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Thanks to everyone who has liked our 
TLC page to date. We would love to see 
even more likes so if you haven’t already 
done so, please search for us under TLC 
Centre to ‘LIKE’ & ‘SHARE’ the page.    

Each year, Age Action runs a 
Positive Ageing Week which is 

a festival whereby communities 
and groups are encouraged to 
hold activities to promote positive 
ageing. Their idea is to also promote 
better policies and services for older 
people, thus making Ireland the 
best place in which to grow old. At 
TLC/Cara Care we embrace this way 
of thinking and hosted a number of 
events ourselves last month, which 
was not only great fun for our 
residents but also raised cash for this 
very worthy charity.

Excitement is steadily mounting 
for the 12th of this month, when 

our finalists will face the judging 
panel at The Double Tree by Hilton 
Hotel for the Nursing Homes Ireland 
Awards. We wish all of our finalists 
the very best of luck!

FLU VACCINE
Each year in Ireland flu causes significant illness and 

mortality. The flu vaccine is offered to health care 
workers to prevent the spread of flu to vulnerable 
patients and to staff. Health care workers should get the 
flu vaccine to protect themselves, their patients and their 
families. Flu can be prevented by vaccination. Flu vaccine 
is a safe, effective way to help prevent flu infection, 

avoiding hospitalisation, reducing flu related deaths 
and illnesses. Vaccination of healthcare workers 
has been shown to reduce flu-related deaths by 
40%. This year’s seasonal flu vaccine contains 
3 strains of flu viruses as recommended by the 

World Health Organization (WHO) as the strains 
most likely to be circulating this season. For more 

information please visit www.hse.ie.

NHI Awards 
2015

In Christianity, this is a day commemorating 
the faithful departed, particularly but not 

exclusively one’s relatives. Each year in TLC 
we hold a mass in each centre for all the 
souls of the departed from TLC during the 
past year. Please enquire at reception for 
individual dates and we look forward to 
welcoming those families of our recently 
departed residents.

Last month we brought you news of 
our latest development. Just look 

how far building has come along 
since the previous photos.
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Cuppa Cha?
By all accounts a cup of tea is a 

powerhouse of wonderful for 
you, not to mention its soothing 
effects. The antioxidants in tea 
boost your metabolism, making 
any exercising you do much 
more effective. It reduces your 
risk of heart attack and can help 
protect against degenerative and 

cardiovascular diseases. Apparently, 
these antioxidants also help 
protect you against a wide variety 
of cancers including oral, ovarian, 
liver, breast and more. It lowers 
your risk of Parkinson’s disease and 
helps fight free radicals. So, go on, 
stick that kettle on!

6 Simple Steps to Keeping Your 
Mind Sharp at Any Age
Everyone has had the odd “senior moment” and memory changes can be frustrating but the good news is that 

thanks to decades of research, there are various strategies we can use to protect and sharpen our minds. Here is 
just a selection of ideas. 

1  Believe in yourself - If you believe you can improve and you translate that belief into practice, you have a 
better chance of keeping your mind sharp. 

2  Keep learning - Challenging your brain with mental exercise is believed to activate processes that help 
maintain individual brain cells and stimulate communication among them. Try learning a new word every day. 

3  Have fish once per week – It’s not called the ultimate brain food for nothing! We know that a large part of the 
brain is made up of omega-3 fats, making them vital for healthy brain function. In fact 60% of the fats in the 
brain are omega-3 with DHA, a type of omega-3 fat found in fish, being the main type. 

4  Regular Aerobic exercise - Regular aerobic exercise 
may be the single most important thing you can do for 
the long-term health of your brain. For mental fitness, 
aim for at least 30 minutes of physical activity every 
other day. 

5  Repeat what you want to know - When you want 
to remember something you’ve just heard, read, or 
thought about, repeat it out loud or write it down. 
That way, you reinforce the memory or connection. 
Re-study the essentials after increasingly longer 
periods of time. 

6  Solve puzzles - Different parts of the brain will be 
exercised depending on what kind of puzzle you 
choose. Start with the word search at the back of this 
magazine!



GALA CONCERT 
IN THE AXIS 
BALLYMUN

Trip to knock, 
Co. Mayo

Another Positive Aging event was a 
gala concert in the local Axis theatre. 

Dublin City Council had gathered some 
musical groups and together they put on 
an unforgettable show. The groups in-
cluded were Ballymun strings, Artane Se-
nior Band and Glasnevin Musical Society. 
We couldn’t get over the level of talent as 
Vera Hurley said, you wouldn’t get bet-
ter in London’s West End. They kept us 
entertained for about two hours and we 
enjoyed every minute of it!

We took our annual trip to Knock Shrine last month. Peter Hopkins who 
is from Mayo, was giving us a brief history and named the towns along 

the way. We stopped off at the Hudson Bay hotel in Athlone for tea and scones 
and before attending mass in Knock, we had a lovely lunch in Knock Village. 
We then walked around the shrine, filled our holy water bottles and of course 
did a spot of shopping.

CARA CARE CENTRE, NORTHWOOD PARK, SANTRY DEMESNE, DUBLIN 9.

EMPLOYEE OF 
THE MONTH
This month Employee of the 
month in Cara Care Centre 
is Fiona McGuinness. Fiona 
is a Senior Carer and has 
been employed by CCC since 
June 2013. Fiona is a friendly 
hard working member of 
staff who works well with 
her team and management. 
Well done Fiona, keep up the 
Good work!
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Ballroom of Romance
This was another event organised 

by Age Action in The Setanta 
Club. We have been to this event 
a few times before and are always 
guaranteed a great night. We were 
entertained by George, a local 
singer and all the ladies and gents 
danced the night away. We enjoyed 
a few pints and refreshments while 
talking about where we used to go 
dancing as youngsters. We sang 
and laughed the night away and 
didn’t want it to end!

Red Hurley – Marewood Court
TLC and Cara Care sponsored the final 
day of Positive Ageing Week in Marewood 
Court. Residents from each TLC centre 
and local community groups came along. 
There was a mystery guest performer who 
turned out to be none other than Red 
Hurley! He put on a magnificent show 
and we thoroughly enjoyed the afternoon. 
Cara Care held a raffle on the day, raising 
€200. That, combined with our cake sale, 
raised the grand total of €350 for Age 
Action during Positive Ageing Week which 
we are very proud of.
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Cake Sale 
for Positive 
Ageing Week

The Wax 
Museum

Thanks to all the staff of Cara Care 
Centre who made our bake sale for 

Positive Ageing Week a great success last 
month. All the staff baked cakes and our 
lovely residents picked the winners. Well 
done to everyone, residents said they really 
enjoyed the day and we raised over €150.

Another outing last month was to the 
Dublin Wax Museum which has moved 

to College Green in recent years. We first paid 
a visit to the room of some of Ireland’s great 
writers such as W.B.Yeats, Samuel Beckett 
and James Joyce. Our favourite room hosted 
the great entertainers; Vincent O’Gorman 
was very impressed by Tina Turner and Ina 
Mayberry was delighted to see Joe Dolan. 
There was something for everyone!

Theatre Royal 
Performance
Conor Doyle comes from family who 

worked all their life in The Theatre 
Royal in Dublin. He came in to Cara Care 
and put on a very interesting slideshow 
about the history of The Royal; photos 
of the theatre during construction, the 
spectacular shows screened, interviews 
of staff who worked there and sadly the 
demolishing of it. Our residents shared 
great memories of the shows they went 
to see and all the happy memories made 
there. It was definitely a slideshow we 
would like to see again!

Launch of Positive Aging Week
On Friday the 18th of September we 

held our Art & Pottery Exhibition. 
We have worked so hard in our art and 
pottery classes throughout the year so we 
were so proud to have the opportunity 
to show off this work to our family and 
friends. The evening was a great success. 
The kitchen prepared some amazing 
finger food and refreshments which 
were very well enjoyed. We were also 
delighted to see our friends from TLC 
Santry and TLC Citywest there to see our 
work. We will be paying a visit out to see 
your work soon and we can’t wait!

TLC ART 
EXHIBITIONS
Over the last month each TLC cen-

tre held an art and pottery exhi-
bition to showcase their fine work. 
On behalf of our residents we would 
like to say a massive thank you to Jor-
danna and Chris for their constant 
hard work, we all enjoyed each exhi-
bition.

Ladies Pampering 
Morning

Men’s Club –  
Hot Towel Shaves

On Thursday 8th The Axis in Ballymun 
held a ladies pampering morning 

for Positive Aging Week. When we got 
there we were greeted by lovely young 
girls who provided us with hand and arm 
massages. We then got our hair blow-
dried and styled by the local hairdressers 
and our nails painted by local beauticians. 
Susan Cusack said she felt like a movie 
star with this VIP treatment. Many thanks 
to everyone involved we had a lovely 
ladies day out.

One Sunday we were delighted to 
invite gents from TLC Santry over 

to join our Men’s Club. We watched 
the Ireland Rugby match and enjoyed a 
few beers together. Stephen from Santry 
gave each resident a lovely hot towel 
shave. It was a great day and the men 
really enjoyed some pampering time to 
themselves.

IRISH WHISKEY 
MUSEUM
On Monday 12th we decided we would 

take trip to the new Irish Whiskey Mu-
seum in town to taste a few whiskeys. We 
had a lovely tour guide who told us all about 
whiskey and how it came to be invented ini-
tially as Ale, by the monks. It was a very inter-
esting tour and of course after it we had to 
try a few different Irish whiskeys to taste the 
difference in the brands! We all agreed that 
you can’t beat Jameson Irish Whiskey.
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FROM TREE TO PIESEMPLOYEE OF 
THE MONTH
Congratulations to Rudi Delgado, 
Kitchen Porter, on being awarded 
Employee of the Month. Rudi has 
a great rapport with residents 
and staff and always has a smile 
for everyone. Rudi goes beyond 
the call of duty in all aspects of 
his job and is always happy to 
help others. We would like to 
thank Rudi for his dedication 
and for always going that extra 
mile. Well done Rudi from all at 
TLC Maynooth. We look forward 
to the next Salsa dancing 
demonstration!

On a bright, sunny day early last 
month, Crevan our Head Chef was 

out picking apples in the Oak Garden 
at TLC Straffan. The apples were then 
used to prepare apple pies to share 
with all of our other centers. They were 
only too delighted to receive them by 
all accounts!

Ballitore, 
Co. Kildare

Ballitore Library and Quaker Museum 
is located in the restored Mary 

Leadbeater House in the heart of Ballitore 
village, Kildare. On a beautiful day last 
month we took some residents there 
to see the Quaker Village where Mary 
Ledbetter lived. Unfortunately, the house 
and museum were closed but we went 
to Shackleton Rest Pub to see ‘The Life 
of Sir Ernest Shackleton (Irish-born British 
explorer) in Pictures’ which made the trip 
worthwhile. The Guinness went down a 
treat with our gents, and we reckoned 
it was also consumed by Ernest to build 
up his strength before setting off on his 
trek! Here you can see Ann enjoying the 
hospitality at Shackleton Rest.

Another trip last month took us to 
Newgrange, where we crossed the 

cable suspended bridge that hangs over 
the River Boyne and enjoyed hearing 
the stories related to The Battle of the 
Boyne. Some of our imaginations went 
wandering, having us believe we were 
actually going in to battle ourselves!

Red Hurley Concert
Our residents went to see Red Hurley in concert at Marewood Court, 

Ballymun, as part of Positive Ageing Week. He sang many of his old songs 
including the song he sang in the Eurovision entitled ‘When’. The residents 
loved the show and were wishing that Red would continue serenading them 
all day. Unfortunately, all good things must come to an end but we returned 
to TLC, still singing with smiles on our faces. Here you can see Denis, Ruth and 
Michael enjoying the concert.
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FLU JAB

Fr. Salva - The 
Singing Priest!

Mass for 
All Souls

It is that time of year again when the 
Flu Jab is advised and as you can see 

in this photo, our Chairman Michael 
was very willing to receive his jab from 
our ADON Charlotte. The service is free 
to anyone caring for the elderly and 
everyone in TLC is encouraged to have 
the vaccine.

One day last month while Philip English 
was performing for us, Fr. Salva asked 

if he could grab the microphone for a song 
or two. He sang some great old melodies 
which we thoroughly enjoyed and since 
then, it’s become a regular occurrence any 
time Fr. Salva is here. X Factor watch out!

Our annual Mass for All Souls takes 
place here on November 20th at 

2pm. We look forward to welcoming 
families of our recently departed residents 
on the day.

Art Exhibition
We would like to thank everyone 

for their contribution to our Arts 
& Crafts Exhibition. The talent was truly 
amazing and it was great to see such 
a turnout of residents, families, friends 
and staff. Thanks also to Eugene and his 
staff for their excellent food and service 
during the event.

Good Luck & 
Well Done
Huge congratulations to our finalists, 

Eimear Carney (Nurse), Veronica 
Birchall (SHCA) and Rafal Wolff 
(Physiotherapist), in the upcoming NHI 
awards on 12th November. Good luck 
to you all and well done for getting to 
the finals. All at TLC Maynooth are very 
proud of you!

Afternoon 
Dance

Our very own Eva and her partner Rudy 
performed some wonderful dances for 

us recently. Charlotte, our ADON also danced 
some salsa and our activity coordinator Carol 
did her Irish Dancing; they certainly don’t call 
her twinkle toes for nothing!

SOPRANO 
PERFORMANCE

We recently had a visitor in who 
asked if she could perform for our 

residents. Her rendition of ‘Bring Him 
Home’ from the musical ‘Les Miserable’ 
left goose bumps on anyone listening. 
Many thanks to Marie Byrne for a great 
afternoon.

90th Birthday 
Wishes

We were delighted to celebrate Marie 
Tyrell’s 90th birthday with her last 

month with an array of fantastic cakes 
as you can see in this photo. Happy 90th 
Marie, we’re glad you had a great day.
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EMPLOYEE OF 
THE MONTH
Sam Koshy has received the 
nomination as Employee of 
the Month for November. Sam 
commenced in TLC Santry in August 
2013 as a Health Care Assistant. Sam 
quickly demonstrated that he was 
an exceptional employee. However, 
he was a registered nurse in India 
and held a Master’s degree in 
Psychiatric Nursing. TLC supported 
Sam to register as a nurse and 
we were very happy to have him 
return to us fully registered with 
the added advantage of having 
the skills and knowledge gained in 
the psychiatric nursing field. Sam 
combines a serious regard for his 
work with a pleasant disposition. 
Sam has helped TLC Santry very 
much over the last few months by 
being flexible and agreeable in 
his assignments. He has done this 
with a great attitude even though 
it may not always have been easy. 
He has taken on the acting CNM 
role when required. The most 
important thing is that Sam is a 
great nurse and a great person who 
uses genuineness in dealing with 
colleagues, management, families 
and most importantly residents. 
I also hear that he is happy to 
experiment with cooking the 
favourite recipes of other nations 
and that this goes down well at 
home. Congratulations Sam, well 
done and thank you.

Mary Finn Celebrates 
her 105th Birthday
Mary is the second eldest of eleven 

children and is now the only 
surviving member of her family. She 
is from a farming background in north 
county Dublin and remembers soldiers 
hiding in the fields and barns, how 
different wars impacted on her family’s 
life, the different kinds of transport and 
currencies and how Dublin changed from 
a “town” into a bustling city. Mary was 
married to Christopher for 56 years and 
had three children, eight grandchildren 
and ten great grandchildren all of whom 
come to visit her at “Granny’s House” 
on a fairly regular basis. TLC Northwood 
has been Mary’s home for more than ten 
years now. She enjoyed many activities 
over the years but is happy now watching 
what is going on around her in the sitting 
room. Happy Birthday Mary!

RESIDENTS 
BIRTHDAYS

William Carroll  12/11
Kathleen Heffernan  28/11
Theresa McDonell  27/11
Mary Finn  22/11

This Month here In TLC Santry 
we will be celebrating the 
birthdays of the following 
residents:

DCU Inergenerational Walk
Some of our residents from TLC Santry, 

along with our DON Breda, joined the 
‘DCU Intergenerational Walk with Third 
Age’ in Albert College Park last month. 
The walk was organized in celebration of 
the 25th UN International Day of Older 
Persons. The event ended with a special 
lecture by Dr. Noel Mc Caffrey on staying 
active and fit. We got to meet some 
people from the community and students 
from the college and had tea and cakes 
at the Helix afterwards. We heard some 

talks about small projects into recognised 
program which has reached over 800 
older people and involved over 400 
students in teaching and volunteering 
activities. Here you will see photos of 
Breda and the residents with Kathleen 
Lynch of State for Primary Care, Mental 
Health and Disability and Mícheál Ó 
Muircheartaigh, Irish Gaelic games 
commentator for the Irish national radio 
and television.

TLC Walking 
Club
On one of our walks last month, we 

took great pleasure in stopping off 
to feed the ducks and swans in our local 
park. We reckoned every bird in the park 
must have heard we were in possession 
of bread because just as soon as it was 
produced, we were surrounded by a 
flock, all scrambling to get their share. 
It was like a scene from the old Alfred 
Hitchcock movie ‘The Birds’!
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Halloween mask making was a 
very busy day last month. Eleven 

masks were made in total with plenty 
of glitter and feathers used to give 
them individuality. In fact the residents 
themselves went back to the floors 

adorned with glittered hands and 
faces! The chatting surrounding the 
activity went on long into the evening 
and excitement was mounting for the 
day they’d finally get to wear them on 
the 31st.

River Liffey Cruise
We recently took a tour on the River 

Liffey Cruise boat where we experi-
enced the heart of historic Dublin from the 
scenic vantage point of the River Liffey. We 
boarded the boat at Bachelors Walk and 
sailed along the Liffey towards the East 
Link Bridge while listening to a tour guide 
talk about the history of Dublin. Bernadette 
Trundle and Ann Hanley were amazed go-
ing under O’Connell Bridge. We asked the 
captain if Gerry Brennan and Sean Doody 
could steer the boat but unfortunately they 
will have to wait until next time.

HALLOWEEN Mask Making

Art & Pottery Exhibition
We hosted our annual Art and 

Pottery Exhibition last month and 
what a success it was. The theme of the 
exhibition was the four seasons. We 
would like to thank all of our residents 
for their hard work and enthusiasm 
and also to our wonderful teachers 
Jordanna and Chris, for all of their hard 
work and co-operation. We were also 
delighted to see our friends from the 
other TLC Centers there.

Therapeutic 
Hand 
Massage
TLC Santry hosted a Therapeutic Hand 
Massage Course recently. Four family 
members and four staff members 
took the course. Esther, one of the 
participants said t was great to work 
with staff and get to know them as 
individuals. She said that she now had 
techniques that allowed her massage 
her mother’s hands without hurting 
her. 

Therapeutic hand massage techniques 
can be effective in soothing pain as well 
as increasing your range of motion. 
Massage gets new, oxygen-rich blood 
flowing into areas that might have 
grown stiff and sore. Not only the 
muscles, but also the tendons, joints, 
ligaments and connective tissues 
in your hands benefit from regular 
massage therapy. As well as pain relief, 
massage increases sense of well being 
and relaxation and improves immunity.

Paint it Pink!
As the month of October was Breast 

Cancer Awareness Month we decided 
to paint TLC Pink to raise money for such 
a great cause. All the staff got to wear 
pink t-shirts for the day and we dressed all 
the residents in as much pink as possible. 
The event we held on the day was a pink 
balloon sponsored walk and a raffle. 
We released 50 pink balloons before we 
headed off on our walk to Santry Woods 
Park with all the residents, staff and family 
members. We stopped for a short break 
in the park and we sang some traditional 
Irish songs. When we came back we were 

greeted with hot chocolate to warm us up 
and we held a pink party in our day room. 
We are delighted to say that we raised 
over €350 and we would like to thank 
everyone who got involved and helped 
make this day run so smoothly.
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EMPLOYEE OF 
THE MONTH

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Dublin 
Docks 
Classic 
Rally

Happy Birthday to our Receptionist 
Margaret O’Neill who celebrated a big 

birthday this month!. Mags is much loved 
by both staff and residents and everyone 
was delighted to surprise her with a 
birthday cake and to sing Happy Birthday 
at reception. Congratulations Mags!

We went to the Dublin Docks Classic Car Rally with Noel and all the lads had a ball 
looking at all the old Vehicles. It brought back a lot of memories. Ozzy wanted to buy 

an old Tank as a new wheelchair! It was a great Day enjoyed by all.

Some of our ladies asked to go on a trip 
to Bray for some Tea and Cakes. It was 

a lovely Day and we enjoyed reminiscing 
about our Childhood days in Bray.

Fine Dining

Bray

We held our Fine Dining on Friday 
16th last month. Food was 

delicious thanks to our Chef Andrew and 
we enjoyed a little Tipple Too!

Our Receptionist Margaret O’Neill 
is Employee of the Month for 
October. We are truly fortunate to 
have Mags as a member of the TLC 
team. She has worked here for over 
3 years now, during which time 
she has made many friends with 
visitors, families and residents in 
particular. Staff members have only 
praise for Mags and appreciate all 
her efforts to help them on a daily 
basis. Mags goes above and beyond 
for residents, always ensuring they 
are well equipped with cigarettes, 
sweets and treats. She keeps 
residents happy and smiling with 
prayer books most importantly 
and long chats in the evening time. 
Well done Mags, keep up your 
fabulous work!

We would like to remind families who have lost their loved ones in TLC over the 
past year, that our memorial mass will be held on 16th November.

ANNUAL MEMORIAL MASS
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We held our annual art exhibition 
here at Citywest on Thursday 8th 

October. All of our artists and pottery 
students worked really hard along with 
their mentors Jordanna and Chris, 
in preparation for this event. A big 
thanks to them both for all their help, 
encouragement and patience with us 
throughout the year. On the evening, 
Jordanna and the activity team set up 
the exhibition room beautifully and 
displayed our creations in the best way 
possible. In the dining room Frances, 
Andrew and their teams had the room 
so well laid out with gorgeous nibbles 
and drinks for us all to enjoy. A big thank 
you to everybody who joined us on the 
evening, especially our fellow residents 
from the other TLC centres. We are 
really proud of all the hard work that 
everyone does all year around and want 
to encourage you all to keep it up.

CINEMA TRIP
We took a trip to the cinema in The 

Square, Tallaght one windy and 
cool Friday afternoon, to see the film 
Everest. We had heard mixed reviews 
but we decided that we would chance 
it and we were not disappointed. The 
movie was fantastic with the most 
amazing special effects. You would 
nearly believe you were up there on the 
mountain with the climbers. The film 
had us on the edge of our seats by the 
end. We would recommend that you go 
and see it especially if you love a good 
true story film.

ART EXHIBITION

Marewood Court Ballymun
Along with the rest of our Centres we 

enjoyed a trip to Marewood Court, 
Ballymun during Action Age Week. We 
had tea & sambos and a little dance to the 
tunes of a big surprise guest appearance 
from Mr. Red Hurley. It was quite the after-
noon enjoyed by all.
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Ingredients: 
•  1 pumpkin , or squash (roughly 900g)
•  4 cm piece of ginger
•   4 shallots
•  4 cloves of garlic
•  1 fresh red chilli
•  1 bunch fresh coriander
•  groundnut oil
•  1 teaspoon mustard seeds
•  20 curry leaves
•  1 teaspoon turmeric
•  1 x 400 g tin of chopped tomatoes
•  2 x 400 g tins of coconut milk
•  2 x 400 g tins of chickpeas

Pumpkin, Chickpea & Coconut Curry
Method:
Chop the pumpkin or squash into 3cm chunks and cut the ginger into 
matchsticks. Pick the coriander leaves and finely chop the stalks. Pour a good 
lug of groundnut oil into a large saucepan and place on a high heat.

Add the ginger, garlic, red chilli and shallots, then reduce to a medium heat.

Cook until golden, stirring occasionally, then add the mustard seeds, curry 
leaves, and coriander stalks and fry until the curry leaves go crispy.

Add the turmeric, tomatoes and coconut milk and ring to the boil, then add 
the pumpkin and chickpeas. Reduce to a low heat, cover with a lid and simmer 
for 45 minutes, checking occasionally and adding a splash of water if it looks a 
bit dry. When the time’s up, take the lid off and cook for a further 15 minutes 
or so until the sauce is lovely and thick. Scatter with coriander leaves and serve 
with rice, naan bread and chutneys and dips on the side…Yum!

halloween art 
Competition

After much deliberating, we’re 
delighted to announce the 
winner of our competition 
as brought to you in our last 
issue. There is always room 
in our Art Classes for more 
pupils and you too could be a 
winner next time. Please join 
us in congratulating Residents 
of TLC Straffan for the Group 
Prize and Paddy of Cara Care 
Centre for the individual prize. 
Well done to our winners and 
indeed to all of the entries!

DARE WE MENTION IT!
It’s almost that time of year again so don’t miss 
next month’s Bumper Christmas Issue which 
will include a full itinerary of our December 
line up of events. We have a jam packed 
schedule planned throughout our nursing 
homes to include Christmas themed in-
house activities, outings, theatre shows, 
parties for residents, families and friends and 
much, much more. We invite everyone to join 
in and make Christmas 2015 a year to remember!

Christmas Card 
Competition
As with each year in TLC, we are running an art competition to 
allow our residents dictate the style of our TLC Christmas cards 
before they go to print. We are looking for a winning painting 
for the front of the cards and also a poem for the inside. 
Residents are busy working on their entries at the moment and 
we look forward to announcing the winner in our next issue.

Since World Vegan Day is celebrated on November 1st, we decided to give you a tasty Vegan recipe this month.

WORLD VEGAN DAY
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Find and circle all of the words 
that are hidden in the grid.


